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If Every Woman Knew What Every 
Widow fleams, Every Husband Would 
Be Insured With Our Accident ^ Policy.
FIFTY-FIRST YEAR NO. Z CEDARVILLE, OHIO, F
NEWSLETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
■Hk
m
COLUMBUS, 0.,—Ohio’s ‘‘Politic#! 
Pot/’ which 'has been simmering for 
several weeks is Anally coming: to a 
boil, ami i t ' is being predicted that 
before the Idea of March are o’er 
it may he bubbling over.
Already the Presidential' question 
is attracting the attention of those 
politically minded. Senator Frank 
• B. Willis is an out and out candidate 
.and ia ashing the support for Presi­
dent of the Ohio delegation to - the 
National Convention, Rumors of 
every hind' are flying about as to 
whether or not Secretary of Coni 
n erce Herbert Hoover and other 
Presidential possibilities will enter 
the Ohio Presidential Primary agams; 
Senator W illis' in April* contesting 
with him fo£ the votes of the Ohio 
delegation. On the Democratic side 
of the fence harmony seems vtp pre 
vail with -a slate carrying former 
Senator Atlee Pomerene as the firs' 
choice of Ohio and former Congress 
man Geo, White, of Marietta as sec­
ond choice,
’ Political leaders from all over-Ohlf 
have: been, dropping into Columbus 
'to discuss both the presidential sit 
uation and ,the gubernatorial pro 
spactS. Already three 'Republicans 
have flung their hats into ’the politic­
al ring baking for the endorsement of 
their party a t the August Primary, 
They are Attorney General .Edward 
C. Turner, Congressman James T. 
Begg of the 13th District, and, former 
Lieutenant Governor Chas.- H. Lewis. 
This .list is  expected to be enlarged 
within,the next few days by the en 
trance of Myers Y. Cooper, of Cin­
cinnati, the- Republican ’ standard 
bearer in. 1926. I t is. also reported 
> . that former Congressman RqscoO C.
, McCullough, of * Canton, i s , contem 
- plating weighing into the'gubernat­
orial fight. gMany. political seers be­
lieve that Colonel Carmi Thompson 
of Cleveland haS^eliminated himself 
from the -battle for the governorship, 
by accepting the management of the 
'' Willis presidential campaign In  Ohio 
There is, however], some who believe 
ttttfferSwhW Shd- Presidential Primary
ganitstlons that 'have always iap-( PREDICTS FESS
1$ TO HAVE 
OPPOSITION
to various Democratic political or*]
ported him, j
So now that the “pot”  is bubbling j 
the next nine months promise to bej 
moat interesting ones to those who 
enjoy the great American game of 
politics. There will be many pretty- 
fights and When the battle is over 
the field will undoubtedly be strewn 
with dead and dying political ambi­
tions.
Secretary of State Clarence J, 
Brown ia checking up on the license 
fag sales and tabulating the figures 
by counties. Of course there wifi be 
stragglers purchasing plates during 
the year, and these can only be esti­
mated. The tabulation by comparison 
will show the increase in revenues 
over the preceding year, also the -in 
crease in number of automobiles anc 
trucks. It is believed the average in 
crease of 10 percent in revenue wi 
be, maintained. • Secretary Brown 
states that it will mean a total col 
lection of approximately $11,000,000.
The yeporj of a survey of trans 
portation on the, state highway sye 
tern of Ohio, has Just been issued by 
Director of Highways G. F, Schlesing- 
5r, I t  is the result of a  co-operative 
investigational project,, made by the 
department and the U. S. Bureau of 
Public Roads. Director Schlesingei 
states that while much of 'the ma 
ierial contained in the report is 
technical,, h4 believes it wilt be inter­
esting to motorists and all others in 
terested in the remarkable develop 
nent in* transportation, the motor 
vehicle and its highway. ' 1
There' are1 23,Q80 ddomestic cor 
porations in Ohio which pay a tax of 
one-eighth of one per cent, of the fail- 
value of the capital stock on an asset 
basis into the state treasum^. amount­
ing in round numbers to $4,500,000 
The excise tax collected- from public 
utilities, such as railroads, electric 
light .companies, telephone companies 
express companies and ' street rail­
ways, there being over. 1,000, pay 
?ver §7,’000,000 revenue, while nearly 
11,000,000 ia collected in foreign taj 
on the-2,900 foreign corporations in 
5ha state./ The increased rate, under 
in aCt of the recent legislature, wiV 
add approximately $2,000,000 in- 
rpase to the -general revenue fund 
of the state,1 , , J
The population of tfie Ohio Penitch 
siary is creeping close to the 4,000 
mark, As a consequence work on the 
new cell block is .being speeded up
tr­
ie!
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up the furthering of 
big- ambitions to become Governor,
,'On the Democratic side of-the fence 
Lieutenant Governor Earl D, Bloom 
of .Bowling Green, is practically an 
avowed candidate for the guberna­
torial nomination. - 'Congressman- 
Martin L, Davey of Kent, is expected 
to be the othey serious contender fox 
the empty shoes left" by “Governor 
Vic.” Within the past few days a 
- Democratic “dark horse” has been 
trotted Out to view in the person pf 
former Congressman George White 
of Marietta and should he enter the 
race he will also become- a seridu? 
.'Contender*
' Senator Fess is a Candidate for 
renomination as United States Sena­
tor, although in some quarters it is 
Understood an endeavor is being made 
to give him opposition-in the Primary. 
Director of Commerce, Cyrus Locber. 
of Cleveland, trill be one of the Dem­
ocratic candidates for the senatorial 
nomination. The other candidate is 
expected to he Chas. V. Truax, Di­
rector of Agriculture. Gossip has it 
tha t Mr, Locher will have the sup­
port of most of; his administration 
friends, as well as the backing of 
business interests, Truax will appeal
the - ceiling '«f d e ­
pleted this week.. Fold-tip % is ■#* 
being placed and the; steal grill work 
of cell fronts and. corridors ,’is being 
nstalled. There a re  84’ cells on a 
ney/ each of Which Will hold four men, 
?r 816 ‘for -the entire block.. Each 
:ell will be provided with a stationary 
toilet, running water: and-, electric 
light.
The Eighth Annual' Educational 
Conference of Ohio State University 
will be held April 12,13 and 14. The 
keynote will he “Teaching as a  Fine 
Art.’-’ President George -W. Righjt- 
uire of the University ,extends a 
cordial greeting to the teachers of 
Ohio and welcomes those from other 
states, and desires the happiness and 
satisfaction of all who honor the Uni­
versity by their attendance. A  special 
program has been prepared and it is 
predicted that the Eighth Conference 
will be in keeping with those of for­
mer years at this popular educational 
institution, . 1
more to the rural element in Ohio end Xenia.
Unusual weather conditions has left 
us with a big stock of felts and rub­
ier goods. Stock must be reduced 
at deep cut prices. Here is your 
chancy. C. A. Kelble, 17-12 W. Main,
(aan»N
JUST HUMAHS
By G e n e  c a s k
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fterald. No Business Is Too Big* to Use Ad­vertising and None Too Poor to Af­ford Rising i t
UARY 27, 1928. PRICE, $1,50 A YEAR
In as much as Sen. S. D, Fess 
comes from Greene county, the fol­
lowing dispatch sent to  the Cincinnati 
Times-Star by its Columbus corre­
spondent,*R. A. Farster, will be of in­
terest! „ ■
COLUMBUS, Oi, January 23—Sen­
ator Frank B, Willis and the Anti 
Saloon League forces appear to be 
ready ( to bear down on Senator 
Simeon D. Fess for the unforgivable 
act of refusing to take th e . Willis 
Presidential candidacy seriously.
Information here is that the senior 
senator’s friends are attempting to 
induen one of several prominent dry! 
to oppose Fess in the* primary elec­
tion Among those named is Chief 
Justice ' C. T. Marshall, The chief 
justice said today that he was con­
sidering the advisability of entering! 
the fight against Fess, and that many 
of' his staunch friends were .urging 
him to enter, "He has Reached no de­
cision. • * »
It seems kuite apparent that Fess’ 
repent statement that he Would sup­
port W$ljis as .Ohio’s favorite son, 
and would even, go to the Republican 
convention as & delegate-at-large in 
Willis’s 'behalf, did--not 'temper his 
previous prediction that the “next 
President of the United States will be 
fiber Hoover or Dawes.”
There'even is talk here that Willis’ 
friends might lend assistance to an 
independent candidate In, the election 
in case Fess is nominated. If this is 
true,, i t  is possible that the fight be­
tween Willis and Hoover might not 
hold its place on the political program 
as the “main go.”
James Harrison Matthews, aged 03, 
one' of the . oldest citizens in this 
county, died Tuesday mornipg at his 
home in Xenia, -With the exception 
oi* tep years his entire, life was spent 
in Xenia, For 65 years' he has been 
Mason and was one of the oldest 
so far known- in . the state,. During 
the Civil' War he enlisted with the 
hundred-day men* against the Morgan 
raiders. Four children survive.
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ORGAN DEDICATION AND RECITAL
----—. — ....
. The dedicatory service and opening recital of the Andrew Memorial 
organ, recently installed in the United Presbyterian church, -will he held 
this Friday evening, January 27 a t eight o’clock, The recital will be by 
Prof. Albert Reimenschneider, Director Baldwin Wallace Conservatory, 
Berea. Ohio, Organist'and Director of Musk, Calyary Presbyterian 
Church, Prof. Reimenschneider is also organist for the Musical Arts 
Association that supports the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra,
.Prof. Reimenschneider has spent hie. fourth summer In Paris under the 
tutelage of Charles Marie Wider, * an extraordinary octogenarian, who 
would accept no other student. Each morning Mr. Riemenschneider play­
ed on the great organ of the Institute da France,
Prof, Riemenschneider * is a -great student, of music and -an authority’ 
as Well as an instructor. Music lovers will enjoy a rare treat this even­
ing as Prof, Riemenschneider comec through the courtesy of the Austin 
Organ .Company.
1,
2.
PROGRAM .
Alexandre Guilxnant Allegro (IU Sonata)
Alexumlre Gutlmant, the French organist. wag one of the Rreateat and most 
popular organists -of ail tim e.' He made three American tours. In this 
. selection he produces a  brilliant openinfc number by alternating massive 
chords and brilliant passage work. .
Alexandre Gulimant —_ _ ........ Pastorale (I Sonata)
This Pastorale is a portrayal of a  shepherd’a song on the hillside,- After 
the first shepherd announces the melody upon his instrument, a  second 
shepherd upon a  neighboring hill takes up the aapte melody, which forms 
a duet with the first. The shepherd's song is interrupted by a hymn from 
a neighboring monastery, a fte r  which they recommence their lay1 and con- 
1 tinue, with occasional interruptions by th e  hymn, until the close.
o>
4:
G. M artini....................... ,__Gavotte
A  pleasing, rhythmic movement by tbe -eminent old Iteiiah musician of 
t Moiart’s time, . • (
R. Wagner  ....................—;......................... ; Pilgrims’ Chorus
The stately music of the Pilgrims’ Chorus frpm Tahnhauser is fniniiiur to 
every concert audience. - _
Alexandre Guilmant, Marche Funebre et Ghant Seraphique
This Funeral March and Seraphs* Hymn was dedieated'by, Guilmant to  the 
memory of his mother- . The m arch 'starts  Softly and-gradually works up 
to the grand climax in which the pealing, of trumpets and the sound as if  ali 
, . dead were marching-is popularly supposed to  represent the Day of Judg­
ment,- From here the piece gradually work* into the Seraphs’ Hymn, "the 
melody of which is played with thte pedals, accompanied by light arpeggios 
on the manuals; this is closed by * m arch-rhythm1 reminiscent of’ tbe 
funeral march, i . V  ■- • ~ s - , v<f- • ■ . * . 1
G. B, Nevin  ..... .—.......------------- :..... ...........Will 0’ the Wisp
A echerro-toccatina of extremely light character, suggestive- of the evasive 
light dancing over the marshes, ” ,
7. Will C. Macfarlane Evening Bells and Cradle Song
This ingenious composition portrays the cradle' song Of the young, mother 
intermingled with the chimes from a  neighboring church tower) which are 
given tbe effect as if- the wind were a t times carrying the sound to, and a t 
other times froth, the place where thto.haby* is lying. In the middle section 
t)ife effect of a  deep-toned bell Is added and it seems a s  if the mother were 
a t  her dally .tasks, h u t the cradle' song toon enters with th e  effect of the 
child gradually dropping off to -sleep, to be disturbed a t intervals by the 
notes Of the distant chimes, » . . .
y$7. Faulkes ..
WEAD WINS 
RECOGNITION FOR 
GREENE COUNTY
^ ■ ' sf"
The Republican executive comnfifc- 
tee in the Seventh Congressional dis­
trict met Friday in Springfield to! 
select delegates in support of Senator 
Frank B. Willis for president 
Forrest Tipton, Washington, C. H-, 
and Lemuel Mitch of Springfield, 
were chosen delegates, * .
The gathering was under the direc­
tion of Sherman Deaton, Urhana, Dis- : 
trict Committeeman, ably assisted by 
D. Pemberton, Columbus, former 
lobbyist for Cincinnati liquor inter* 
eBts, and now a utility lobbyist.
The meeting was more or less har­
monious and yet there was more heat;! 
in the smouldering fire of district 
politics'than has been made public. 
At two different times during t-he, 
meeting it was necessary to throw 
water on the smouldering embers that 
promised to break into flames.
There was a  slate for delegates but 
there was no open opposition from 
that angle. When the method used 
to force it through, was more than 
Greene* ^ cc mty could stand, County 
Auditor R, O, Wead, who is also 
Chairman of the Executive committee 
in this county, Was on the floor and 
made a, speech, that made the remen- - 
ant organization of’Harry Daugherty 
wonder what it Was all about. , - 
Somebody took umbrage at what- 
Wead had said op the floor and this 
called' for a  secoqd speech. ' Whep- 
the speaker had finished ho more 
question's were asked. Talking about 
Daugherty politics in a gathering-, 
that had many Daugherty sympa­
thizers provoked no argument. ,
I t  had been proposed. to have a , 
committee of three to formulate res,o-, 
lutions endorsing Willis, and a few 
others, Mr, Wead-suggested a com­
mittee of nine, one "from each county, 
but this was voted down. The three 
named walked, out' of the room only 
£q be gone a-f few minutes, and in 
walked D. Pemberton, the once fam­
ous liquor lobbyist, with pine long 
typewritten resolutions, one copy ior 
each county,- The resolution commit-
A rhythmic and virile march by one ot England'* mart popular organ 
cqtflpMtVt, * ’
*Hbre are home, outstanding recom­
mendation* mad*-by committees of 
the ninth annual Ohio pastors’ cop 
ventiou in session in Columbus this 
week, subsequently submitted to com­
missions for further consideration 
and eventually to come before the 
convention for action: „ < 
Enactment’of laws designed to at­
tach more responsibility to prospect­
ive newlyweds and to make divorce 
more difficult.
That church members “forsake 
'oolish competition with social climb­
ers,”
That parents create a more re­
ligious atmosphere about the home.
That the -Negro be assured full op­
portunities “unhampered, by pre­
judice,”
That the building of a bigger 
United States navy be discouraged.
That Russia be recognized by tbe 
United States government. - 
That, wherever possible, two 
churches unite to form one as a move 
toward interdenomin&tionalism,
That intervention by the United 
States in  Nicaragua be deplored.
partial judg td. h r  provided.
“I  am told that fuE detail* will he 
placed in your’ hands shortly. In view 
of. the high plan* of the contest, and 
the care which has bash taken in ar* 
ranging-this, I  would suggest that R 
merits your co-operation.”
Very truly yours,'
J /L . CLIFT6N, 
“Director of Education” 
Thousands a t students are expected 
to participate in the contest, accord­
ing .to Mrs. Depew Head, Columbus, 
contest chairman, -
"T’u raajfam
A busting Saane In whfri* the fcuglv calf*. eebo«i, t f e  galloping 01 bot*e« 
to  the *ha*e and other itieWetitx o f  the htpit are Oeaeribei,”
10* I* van. Beethoven IIXllOt’ li t  O'
This beautiful melody ha* be^u made- popular- by means of many transcrip­
tion* for every kind ot instrument.
Andante Cantabile 
* ____ Finale
L I .  Charles M. Widor ..
L2. Charles JM. W id or ........
The above pieces are  two movements of six  which comprise the fourth 
symphony , by th e  great Parisian ^Master, Charles M. Widor. The Andante 
-Clantabile has decided Scotch characteristics. The main division of sixteen 
measures appears in three variations with an eight measure episode be­
tween each appearance. The’Finale Is a virile rhythmic movement, having 
much of the character of a folk ,son* or national anthem.
DRIVER DEMANDED
JURY TRIAL
Demand for a jury trial by counsel 
for Jonas Koogler, Kemp road, near 
Dayton, was allowed by Probate 
Judge S. C. Wright, ,
Koogler is charged with reckless 
driving as the result of an accident 
on the Springfield pike, near Goes 
Station, when a school buff was over­
turned, „
The trial will be held January 21. 
Koogler was the driver of a  miik 
truck which is alleged to have struck 
t ie school bus causing it id. overturn. 
I oogler continued on his way after 
the accident and was arrested by 
: kputy Sheriff O, H. ComWell. He 
denied knowledge of the accident.
John Ray, driver of the bus swore 
oiit the warrant against Koogler, 
The 20 children in the bus escaped 
with minor injuries,
i “IN 01 LA$T HAUL »tH*L0 OUT ON VA, *0 DUMM ttFTY AOMIN’ TO VA.”
•ttAfS ftlftHT,. KIOj MONEY GOT OAT WAY WON'T 00 YA 
NO aOOO.”
Wm, Anderson
Is Re-Elected
Directors of the Greene- County 
Farm Bureau . re-elected the 
same officers for the coming year at 
their annual reorganization bleating 
Saturday afternoon.
The officers are,* William W, Ander­
son, president} Fred Flynn, vice 
president} David Bradfute, secretary, 
and H, W. Eavey, treasurer.
- Directors were named at the an­
nual meeting last week. They did 
not transact any other important 
business at the meeting Saturday, «*
The tadles* Aid of the U, P, church 
will hold a market a t Jackson’s office, 
Saturday, Jan. at 8:00 p. m.
1. - ■ ■ ■ ■ ' - 1 .
D. R. Johnson Has
Valuable Paper
Mr, D. R. Johnson is in possession 
of a valuable document, on which the 
.Congressional Library places a.value 
of $26,000,
By a  co-incident of a  story pub­
lished in the Sunday Issue of the Day- 
ton News relative to a document in 
regard to the surrender of Robert E. 
Lee, Mr, Johnson has uncovered what 
he has had in keeping for years, and 
exhibited the same to the News, I t 
is the original document in long band 
and admitted to be tbe long lost and 
much desired paper,
Mr. Johnson'secured the document 
from his mother, who received it from 
a cousin, who was an officer close to 
Lee,
The date was April 9, 1865, The 
paper shows considerable age but is 
yet in fairly good condition.
Act of Dedication of Organ-*-Led by the Pastor,
Psalter 90~^-“St. Catherine.”
1 Psalter 7&—“The Enthroned Christ.”
/ “Lead Kindly Light.”
Twenty-third P sa lm ...... .................... ........... . A ll join in singing
Benediction.
Protective Assoc.
Meets Monday
The Cedarvitie Protective Associa­
tion will hold the annual meeting 
Monday evening^ January 30, iq Com­
munity Hall a t 7:80 n, m. Election 
pf officers and other business will 
come before the members. I t  is ex­
pected that one or two speakers Will 
be on the program, Lunch will be 
served and this -should be guarantee 
of good attendance.
DOG TAG RECEIPTS
Receipts. frmad the sale of 192$ 
dog and kenpm Hocuses in Greene 
County are estimated at. approxi­
mately $5,100 by County Auditor 
R. 0 . Wead, a  largo gain over last 
year due to the fact the new tags 
cost 50 par o*ht mote money than 
heretofore;
About 2,900 tags wera sold before 
the time expired last Friday for the 
purchase of tfi* 1988 model licenses
Suicide Was
Girl’s Motive
Vesper Rosell, Beavercreek high 
school junior, lying blinded and per- 
' laps fatally vrounded by a rifle bullet 
at McClellan hospital, was a victim 
elf-destruction.
A signed statement by Prosecutor 
C. Marshall and Drs, B. R, Me- 
clellan and George Anderson denies 
rumors that the girl came to lief 
plight in any other manner than by 
-ttempted suicide.
The denial prepared by the prose­
cutor was the first official act denying 
rumors that the girl may have been 
victim of foul play ahd was tbe first 
official information that authorities 
had given Consideration to any other 
theory than that she was wounded 
n a suicide attempt.
Sheriff Ohmer Tate investigated 
the case the day the girl was found 
in her home aiid announced _ that it 
was a plain case of attempt at sui­
cide. ' '
Home-Coming .Game
And Banquet
The annual Home-conting game Of 
basket ball will be with Ashland 
College in Alford Memorial on Feb­
ruary 10th, At 6:30 the banquet will 
be served in the gym. There will be 
plenty of eats, good spfeeche# and 
music. ‘All present and former stu­
dents aie invited to come and enjoy 
the banquet and game. Tickets 
Will he the same as last year, $1-25: pe ...........................  ..
without inttttrnag set ektra penalty of which includes the banquet and the 
$1 for delinquency. game, T he team has thus far six
Many deg esmers, however, are 1 victories in ten games played and the 
d&fiquent thrbtij^ M lure to purchase Ashland gams wifi he a good one, 
the tags Witidtt W* «p**ifl*d period 
. During the MMrttee year of m i  
(about t m  t l f l  were sold.
Bee our State Journal offer on an­
other page.
Farm Leaders
lit Conference
Farm bureau officers in ‘ Clinton, 
Montgomery and Greene counties, at­
tended a meeting of the I9th district 
of the Ohio Farm Bureau Federation 
which was held Friday at the offices 
of the Greene County farm, bureau in 
Xenia. ,
Fayette county, which is also in­
cluded in the district, was not rep­
resented at the meeting,
The day Was devoted to. a gen­
eral discussion of various problems 
facing the farmer. Livestock mar- 
keting was the subject of a lively 
discussion and the question of ser­
vice to members and non members 
was given Considerable attention, 
Some counties now refuse service to 
non members of the farm bureau, 
in the co-operative livestock mar­
keting, or if  the service is allowed, 
take membership fee out of the pro­
ceeds from the first shipment, it was 
pointed out. I t  was admitted that 
the question is a Somewhat delicate: 
one, -
W. B. Bryson, of Greene county 
district representative on the local 
farm bureau federation board of 
director* presided a t the meeting. 
Among those who participated in the 
discussion were Mr, Studebaket, 
president of the Montgomery county 
farm bureau and O. L. Cunningham 
bxtension agent in that county} Mr,: 
Clark, president of the Clinton , county 
farm bureau, W. M. Anderson,-presi­
dent of the Greene county farm bu­
reau and J. R. lumber, Greene county 
agent. -
Resolutions were’ drafted a t the 
meeting to be presented at the state 
farm bureau annual meeting. They 
relate to the tariff and to the charge 
for eleotrioal aerrioe to rural patrons. 
*
Marche Nuptiale
tee certainly cpuld be complimented 
for- speed,,if for nothing else,
nould be eustodiattjrf the resolutions 
caused • wonder for,-, several- in the 
gathering.
Before the storm had cleared away 
Greene county secured the endorse­
ment of Miss Hallie Q. Brown of Wil 
berforce, as an alternate delegate a t 
large to the national convention,. I t  
lad been, framed in a secret caucus 
to ignore Greene county entirely, but 
two speeches from Mr. Wead was 
enough, and the Daugherty followers 
in control evidently were willing to 
complete the business of the day be­
fore a third ^ speech "might be thrust 
upon them, much to their disliking, 
The resolution* endorsed Wfilis; 
Fess, Brand and John W. Brinker, 
Columbus, as a  candidate for attorney 
general. Dr. C, K, Startzman of 
Logatt cOunty Was endorsed for presi­
dential elector,, not what his county 
was untitled to but’ what was given 
out by the “dry” leaders.
W. B. Bryson Heads
Education Board
W. JB. Bryson, was reelected presi­
dent of the Greene County Board of 
Education for the- third consecutive 
time, at its annual organization meet­
ing Saturday,-
J. B. Rife, Clifton, Was re-elected 
vice president, H. C, Aultman, county 
school superintendent, acts as sedre- 
tary. Bryson has been a member of 
t ie board since it was re-organised 
under thte new code in 1914.
Other members are; J. E. Hasting*, 
Cedarville; A, L, Fisher, Bowersville, 
and H. E. Bides, Paintersville.
INSTRUCTION FOR
FARM CLASSES
G, R. Arnold, of the rural economics 
department of Ohio State university, 
Wilt conduct a School for teachers of 
farm account classes,f in the seventh 
and eighth grades of the county 
schools, Saturday, January 28, in the 
court house, beginning at 9:80, ac­
cording to announcement by Super­
intendent Hi C. Aultman.
Farm accounts are taught alter­
nate years to Combin* seventh and 
eighth grade classes, and such classes 
will be held hi February'this year.
tfhe C. L. & N. ha* asked the Public 
Utilities 1 Commission for'permission 
to discontinue train service between 
Lebanon and Dayton as there ie no 
longer sufficient traffic to justify train 
operation. This is Lebanon’* only 
railroad.
Big January Clearance Sale now on 
^  Kslble’s, 1749 W. Main #L, Xenta. 
Biggest stash in price* ever known 
for fin* suited and overcoat* Nothing 
ifte it in the county. Don’t mi**.,titta
■ i l l
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W I ENDORSE STAND OF PASTORS
The pubhe should take stock of the movement in Wash­
ington and the effort to holster up the public mind that it is 
tim # to spend ©early a billion dollars improving and enlarging 
the Navy as a war machine.
It has not been so many month* ago that this country took 
part in deliberations along with other leading powers whereby 
we w ere to r©duce„our w ar equipment and keep it  at' certain 
minimum. To that extent a number of our vessel* were dis­
posed of in line with other powers.
It is hardly a  fair, square th ing for th is country to ta lk . 
about million* more for battleships that can be sunk in an in­
stant from  the air, We have been talking of peace, but not 
that kind- o f peace a t any price that might endanger our na­
tional defense along reasonable lines.
Congress has before it  A plan to cut down federal taxes 
ahd -the business interests want a greater cut than has been 
proposed hut government economist* claim-such is  impossible. 
How then are w e to expect further tax reduction and at the 
sam e tim e approve of th e proposed billion dollar expansion 
for the navy? k
The pastors in convention in  Columbus took notice of th is . 
plan proposed by our war lords and went on record against it, 
a* they should do. , * .
DELEGATES FOR SALE OR TRADE—WHICH?
The movement under way in Ohio to line-up delegates to 
the Republican convention m  b e lie f  of Senator Frank B. Willis, 
can be endorsed from one angle and strongly critized from  
another, . * '
I f  Senator W illis is  desiring o f seeking the .Presidential 
nomination that is his,right. If he is the only candidate that 
Ohio has to  offer, he should receive the support of the delega­
tion, as' the favorite son in  th e  race. So good thus far, .
W hen it  comes to th at Point in  the-convention where it  is 
apparent th at W illis Juts npt sufficient support from  other states 
and is certain to  .fail,'the delegates should no longer be com­
pelled to look to W illis or, anyone else .as.to-where the Ohio 
vote, should be th ro w n .. H ere ^  where corruption in political 
conventions is  permitted. Having a delegation tied down to  
one man, and the vote to l?e cast as-he .pays, .or, delegates, denied- 
their personal preference, until released, is  undem ocratic, un­
w ise and only,permits the convention to1 reach,the stage where 
boodle, trading, or outright, .sale o f  delegations is indulged in.
- The Republican party, cannot hope to  maintain a high  
place in th e  . estimation of the .public and have delegates in a 
convention harnessed as is proposed.
■ There is >a possibility' that Charles G. Dawes, v ice  presi­
dent,' may get his name before th e  convention. . At this time 
he has positively refused to permit a  favorite son movement. 
W ith the W illis delegates tied it m ight be rather embarr^sing 
should Dawes receive a id  from-other states. H is stand with 
the business interests is  far more, favorable than that of Willis.
' H is  attitude towards farm  relief is looked upon favorable by 
Western farm ers and farm organizations,' W illis has opppsed 
all plans o f farm  relief proposed thus far,
While other states w ill present favorite sons there is no 
question but that Herbert Hoover at this times has the backing 
and sympathy of the present administration. He has been a 
big.man in a big. place, not” only in politics but in private busi­
ness. '• . i'/ ’ * '* *
However it  might b e  interesting to the W illis,delegates to 
watch movements^after the name o f Charles Dawes reaches 
th e  .convention. W illis delegates a s. Ohio delegates may. find 
them selves traded to  the favorite son of some other state, with- 
knowledge. ' y * ,
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AtL-RUBBER arctics m u s t  
stand the  hardest pun- 
ishment of any kind ofrufr- 
ber footwear. So
Notch- Com
we build Top 
Betti of the
toughest rubber—and lots of 
it, They hove the body and 
strength to  stand up  Jong 
after frail, flimsy arcticahave 
b ro k e n  u n d e r  the strain. 
Fl«ece-Un#d, 4 or 5 buckle, 
redorbhick.
For dependable, distinctlye
boots, arctics in d  rubbers al­
ways look for the Top Notch 
: Cross. The - moat reliable 
stores carry thecSmjdete Top 
Notch line for men,' women 
and children. The Beacon 
Falls-Rubber Shoe Co., Bea­
con Falls, Conn.
TOP NOTCHAA«WUKrsrfg|cr muz*** A  A
Rubber Footw ear
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Utile Buzz Barton, thirteen years 
old, J* the youngest western motion 
picture star* In the business. Buzz |s 
a favorite at the studios where his 
series of western pictures Is being 
made. One of -hli latest release* ie 
entitled "The. Little Buckaroo."
Uncommon Sense
Py Jo h n  B lake
SYSTEMS
A SYSTEM Is all right as long as 
* *  It doesn’t run counter to com­
mon sense;.
The' Nordic ' races are rather fond 
ot systems. They, have* systems of 
government, systems of trade, sys 
terns of learning. SomeUrn.es the rUI ' 
prs of a country set up a particular 
system and stake everything on it, as 
Germany did with! her system  ^of-mil 
Itrtry; frainiug ahd as Russia is now 
dplng with the Soviet system.
As. long as a system Is the servant 
of thinking men. It may be practicable 
But give it Its head and It becomes 
Impersonal and static. .
■ It can then easily deterlorate^lnto 
mere red tape.'
The directors of a linn where I 
. worked once had a ■ system, for ad 
vancing their workers. Every em 
ployee who remained with' the firm 
one year received a raise of five Un| 
lurs.
It made no difference wlmt kind ot 
work -that Employee did- so long us 
it reached a certain standard of qual­
ity. If one employee waA much more 
capable' than another he received no 
extra benefit. Both. got ftve-dollar 
raises at the end of the' year.
, These employees were not Union 
ihed, and they were not doing manna)
' labor. Tlie system1 was not forced- 
Upon the firm, bat was evolved by one 
of the directors.
. No ,doubt it saved, wear and fear 
op the directors’. minds. When a ea 
liable employee came to ask .for a 
rnl^e the employer merely had to 
point to the system and tell him -to 
wait £o,r It ta act. <
What Were the results of this sys­
tem? One wjfe that ns soon as they 
could find other Jobs, all the capable 
men left the linn. • • . ,
Another was that the directors be­
came mentally lazy ahd the firm be 
came stodgy and unprogressive.
Ited tape and progress never get 
along well together.
*. • ■. V ■ *. ■ • • 0 - •
; Government departments are. per­
haps the most notorious examples ot 
what system can do. Everything 
must be doqe in the routine manner 
No matter how pressing the case, li 
1$ dealt with exactly as thousands of 
others are dealt with. Everything 
goes Into the same hopper and through 
the same stow bureaucratic mill.
We have another example of system 
In our modern standardized eduen 
tion. PupUs who are entirely dlsslm 
liar in abilities and tastes are never 
theless given exactly the same eduen 
ttOniil fare.
Systematized Instruction is cheap 
Hut cheapness does not always do 
note worth. It usually denotes some­
thing quite different.
Systems Undoubtedly save thought 
time and money,- Xhey*are often in­
dispensable. But wheu they curtail 
thought they become expensive, even 
though they economize on the other 
two items.
(CcmyriKht.)
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NOTICE
We hgvg & u te  CALENDAR which we will 
be glad to gfrm to any of our adult customers 
or friemds d b  will call for it a t our store.
HOME CLOTHING CO.
G. H. Hartman, Prop.
rpc
V
Announcement
We have been.appointed t$e Bzklo 
BtaHon.-fprtbi^lqcstlity. - 
In addition .to telling
. " . .  , B A T T E R IE S
tbc light battery for your con our 
8ervice include* skilful repair work on. 
every xuakelof battery. , You can rely 
- on nepqasihle advice ahd rcaaonobte 
price*, here.
We look forward to a coll from you.
WEIMER'S SERVICE STATION 
Tel, 144, Cedarville, Ohio
Join Our Christmas 
Saving Club for 
1928
.. i -
Books now open and we 
invite you to become a mem-
* ' • I •
her.
LOCAL
The Ladies 
hold a market 
Room, Saturds>|
Get your J3ur 
ket. Blue Bird
Don't forget 
Blue Bird Tea 
iloon.
Mr, Marion 
strained ankle 
Abel Magnesia
The Exchange Bank
PUBl
f
SPEI
HAVE YOU BEEN TH INK ING -
, *-» * ' , • f ' > ' *
If not yoii w ill when Jack Frost comes. One 
of our nice PARLORJFURNACES will keep 
the Home Comfortable. We have both large! 
and small sizes.
SERVICE HARDWARE CO.
f  HERALD,
I Regulf
|  HERALD,
|  ; Reguk
' |  HERALD,
|  Reguk
S HERALD, 
j ’ HO/ME Coi 
f HERALD,
J GAZETTE.]
f . ' THM
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Mil*
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to my many friends and patrons,, my reiturn to Xenia’s business world. Having
taken over The McDorman & Crawford Co., I shall be in a position to render a,
* ■ >
personal service and lo furnish high-grade clothing, furnishings and headgear 
at a moderate cost.
Come In .= We Will Be
Glad To Greet You
„ “Judging by the appearance of fe. 
male feet on rainy days," nay* fatly 
Bate, “I he swashbuckling heraes of 
old haven’t left any giiliwihhucltllii- 
dCf-omil.inrs.”
Conptrtttiionai JOofault 
Caddie indicating learner)—“Thai 
dame la a dumb one, nil right, When 
the pro told her to address the bait 
she said she couldn't think of any* 
think .ta *a.v" ;
H uikesi^
(Qmliff*
HEAD
loaf 8c;
r
LOCAL A m  PERSONAL
aWtfctlWiilliDhiftnOHni -*•«.». <mj mi ■» »i».*ia|i^ ...)|l<4
’m u ^ td ^ n . % t k m » k y i m
W d * mark* at the M m  Bird Tea
S^duy, Jan. *$th a* * R m.
f Th* Wednesday Atteraeoa CJhJj 
! * »  #,it*rblii»ed tW* week by Hitt. 
Cur* Crawfwd at the hem  of Mj*. 
W. ft. MfiQhmmy
The MewOd goes to pm # tjd* wide 
jKMuvwbtt seoaer th*n H*u*l da# to 
the aaaual meeting «f the $raek*y* 
Pro** Aweafoti** l*.£l8i§Wb*W.
Get your S * * d ^ # i« ^
kot. Blue Bird T*o Room, Saturday.
Don't foisget the Market wfc the; Miff-* Q ntetio T"Bd*ll jw iH U ud 
'ilm  Mx& To* room Saturday after->tw*aty two of her jdrifri*od* th ing  
°°<m‘ borne Saturday lafteruoon in honor of
» .  . w ■ r------- _  , !* «  eleventh btethdw- R*fr**h*»ete
mr. Maw«* Hughe* suffered * wera served the gibe w*4 the
Strained anklo while at work a t tbe"y*riP»wit of a  number of useful and 
Abel Magnesia Co. last Saturday. 1 pretty gifts,
$S8j??58j? rw w 'w jw u
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
James C, McMillan, Agent
PUBLIC LIABILITY —  PROPERTY DAMAGE 
FIRE— THEFT— WIND 
Cedarville, Ohio
I SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER i
s FOR JANUARY ONLY j
f HERALD, AND OHIO STATE JOURNAL ’ !
f Regular Price $5.5.0. Our Price  ........... $4 .9 5  !
j HERALD, STATE JOURNAL, OHIO PARMER f
|  - ’ Regular Price, $6.50. Our P r ic e ............. $ 5  3 5  ®
|  HERALD, STATE JOURNALv STOCKMAN I
|  Regular1 Price $6.50. Our Price   $ 5 . 3 5  f
j HERALD, STATE, JOURNAL, WOMAN’S " j
I ;  HOME Comp anion Reg. $7.5,0. Our P r ic e .. . . .-^ 0 fc0 g |  1 
f  HERALD, STATE JOURNAL, BREEDER'S * j
|  . GAZETTE. Regular Price $6.50. Our P r ice ’g g a2 5  I
j THISOFFER CLOSES JANUARY 31, 1928.B |
The Senior Adult Bible Class of the 
Ctifteu Presbyterian church, gave 
six o'cjbek dinner at the heme of 
M* *®d Mr*. James $w*hy last 
33»ia*d*y owning, homM^ ig their 
ladder, Hr. W. L. WUmw of this
kmal Hah ,*#hoal basket ball
sW  t!
The
teaiia defeated he. two teams from 
Yellow .Springs last Friday night a t 
AHord Memorial by scorn that plac­
ed the local team* far to the front, 
The boy* won 20 to 18 and the girls, 
19 to 8,
Master Sylveeter fngmire had the 
pkapure of a  number of hi* compan­
ions last Saturday afternoon horn, 
lag }d* seventh birthday. Game? were 
enjoyed and refreshments served dur­
ing the afternoon.
Mr. O. An PobWns hsabeen out the 
.past-two Weeks doing institute iec 
taring in different sections of the 
state. This week he has been in Ar­
canum, 0.,
Mr. and Mrs, Bert Turner were giv­
en a surprise last Friday evening in 
honor of their thirteenth wedding an­
niversary. Relatives and neighbors 
pors ,,comprised the party.
pMginpM
ATTENTION FARMERS
POE,SALE ■;
YELLOW EAR CORN 
YELLOW SHE LLED COEN
Call Us by Phone or t 
' Come and See the Com
GUY CURREY & COMPANY
South Solon, Ohio
h n r  I  n  Country Club, twin or single, 1% loaf — A l l  D fall All Vienna 1  lb. loaf 7c; W hole W heat 1  lb. UU 
loaf 8c; Rasin 1 lb. loaf, 9c; Sandwich or Rye 1 1*2 lb  10c
CRACKERS Country Club, Family size, 2  1*2 box 35c; Sodas, 2 lb. box 26c; 
,— 1 lb. boit Butters
15C
m t £ r  French Brand Its.145c; Jewel lb. 
U U l I L L  Country O ub, steel cut lb 47c. 32C
BUTTER Country Club H». 52c; Glee, Eatmore Nut lb. l$cj Chumgold lb............. . 32C
HOMINY Large, No. S can Q . .
Bulk Grain lb. *— V  
to. All other kind* can
SALLIES Fancy Sugar •* C ,# .  
3ured lb. w w l *
Pameaka '1 ib.pkg. 
17c; Country Club 20 oz pk 
12 1-2 lb; sack *_______*
SOUP CTami>b«C'* ^om a-i| 
to 3 cans 25c; All other
.rind* .. ;•
BANANAS Fahey G o l d - ^ ^ j t  
ert Fruit S lbs,
KRAUT Av0'ndale, f»ocy<g 4 % ^  
targe No. 8 ----------- -
kind*.*
ORANGES Florida, 176
Ate do* 470} Navala,‘ ■ ' «SYRUP Bin* Label Karo,Rod Label 5 lb M e* * * * * *  
Raro Btof Labslr 10 «>. 87c. ; FEFPER Country Club 1 lb .Q  
Box 88c; 2 1-4 at, can
APPLRS I u «  Roma* 
8 lb* j&lc; Baldwin* 4 lb SALT 70 lb. bag # 4  4  f  
extra fine meat salt. w * m  m 
8 ib. package 7c; Iodine pkg 10cy m U C K  Fancy lea | A «  
b#tg l»#adi ^
BACON # ft, mM $t 
mere oogar w i d  lb
¥ u m  Aromtel., | | E ' a i J t » 0 ;  
Country Club 24 1-2 4  A Q i .  
*a«k 06c; Country Club
weMMiM
Prpf, J. S. Coffy of the Animal 
Husbandry Dept, of the 0. S. IT. was 
visitor in this neighborhood last 
Saturday, and purchased four Hamp­
shire barrows for the State Univer, 
?ity from P, A. Dobbins. These are to 
be fitted for the International Live 
Stock Show in Chicago next fall. ’
‘Fred Bryant, Clark county farmer, 
who resides near Clifton, has an­
nounced that he will be a candidate 
for county commissioner at the com­
ing primary next August. . Mr. Bry­
ant has been prominent as a .stock 
dealer in this section.
In. the organization of the First 
State Bank in South Charleston, 
Robert Rider was re-elected president, 
and P. M.^  Stewart of .the Yellow 
Springs Bank, vice1* president. Mr. 
Rider was only a  few weeks ago made 
president of the Exchange Bank,
Remember the U, P, market, Sat­
urday at. Jackson's office
KINSEY KOMEDY KO.
The .Kinsey Komedy, Ko., will pre- 
present “The Night CCIub Girl,” a 
rip, roaring farce comedy, a whirl­
wind of, fun. The latest up-to-date 
play written for laughs purposes only* 
Nothing but fun, “Laugh and you 
grow fat.” If- you are trying to, re­
duce, don't see this play, You will 
laugh—You will scream. If  you miss 
it'you Will MISS it.- No serious mom­
ents. Just two hours of fun,
Spend *an evening with “The Night 
Club Girl”, a t the Opera House, Wed­
nesday,* February I .
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
The second semester of the pre­
sent college year opens next Tues­
day morning, January 31, at 9:30 o'­
clock.
The address Will be made by Honor­
able J. L, Clifton, Director of .Educa­
tion of .thejState of Ohio.. All are 
-Welcome*. /
Registration day is next Monday, 
January 80, from 8:30 a. m., till 4;80 
P. m. •
Come prepared to pay Registration 
fee $00, Library fee 00 cents, Cedar- 
Needles fee 00 cents.and for books 
about $10 or $10, according to the 
books you need.
The enrollment this past semester 
was 243. . Several new students will 
enter the second semester.
p i
LOWRY
1 For Sal*--A lot of fura*** and 
stove wood, seasoned. Frank Cm* well.
WAYS OF WOOING LONG AGO
In England in 1777 it  was cus­
tomary for a  man to advertise for 
a wife much ds he would “advertise 
for a horse. At least one man did 
so advertise. Here's his modest 
little epic:
“Wanted, by a  -young Gentle­
man just beginningHousek*eping, 
a Lady, between eighteen and 
twenty-five years of Age, with a 
good education, and a  Fortune not 
less than 5,000 pounds, sound Wind 
and Limb, Five Feet Four Inches 
without Her Shoes; not fat, nor 
yet too- lean; a clear Skin; sweet 
Breath, with a good Set of Tetithp 
rto Bride, nor A f station; nor very 
talkative, nor one that is deemed 
a Scold, but Of a Spirit to resent 
mi Affront; of a Charitable Dis­
position; not over fond of Dress, 
though always decent and clean; 
•that will entertain her Husband's 
Friend* with Affability and Cheer­
fulness, and prefer his Company 
to public Diversions and gadding 
about; One who caii keep his Se­
crets that he may open his Heart 
to her without reserve on all Oc­
casions; that can extend domestic 
Expenses with Economy, as Frost 
parity advances without Ostenta­
tion; and retrench them with 
Cheerfulness, if occasion should 
require. .
“Any Lady' disposed to Matri­
mony, answering this Description, 
Is desired to direct for Y. Z. at the 
Baptist's Head Coffee-House, ,Ald- 
erim Anbury,
“N, B, None but Principals will 
b« treated with, nor need any air- 
ply that are refkient in any one 
Favticffiar; the Gentleman eats 
make adequate Return, and is, in 
.every Respect, deserting a Lady 
with the above QuMificatioiui,”
Lewty, #9, wife 
Of BBawmstfe MfS#/ died at her home 
in CedarriBSi TSwwday nwrninr, a t 
5:45 o'clock, Mia had bam ill throe 
and ona-baK isaBUjh with a amplica­
tion of diiiaaiwu . , ..
Mrs, Lowry *s* hem on a  farm 
north of Xasta, IMS aad has liv­
ed in Cedar*©* akaee her marriage 
thirty-six yeses a$9u £h» was well 
known over tjhs flpjmty *sd her death 
came as a sho<fk‘*Q relatives and 
friends. She ws* the daughter of 
the late David and Ellen Galloway 
Gregg!
Surviving are her husband, Ells­
worth G,' Lowry and*two 
Charles, Centerville, O., and Glenn, j 
Dayton, and one brother, Andrew, Mr. Pillas Marshall has been con- 
Springfield. Another brother, Wil- fined fo r several days with throat 
liam Gregg, died a few months ago, trouble.
The deceased was » member .‘of 
Cedarville U. P. Church. Funeral 
services wore held a t the church 
Thursday afternoon with burial north 
of town.
E*v. g, M, mgmiro has been in 
Columbus this week attending the an-1  
nuai session of Ohio Ministers,
Mr- G, H. Hartman was called to 
Wilmington this week by the death of 
his father,
Mrs. W». Sprackler underwent an 
operation at the McClellan hospital in 
Xenia Saturday and is reported some­
what improved.
Gent's furnishings,’ shirts, under­
wear, hosiery, hats and cape, all go 
at January Clearance prices. C. A, 
Sons, Kelble, 17-19" W, Main, Xenia.
FIRST PRESIDENT
NOT A  QUAKER
Dr. Henry Q* Williams will remain 
as president of Wilmington, college 
for a twd-year term, it has been an 
nounced by Francis Farquha'r, head 
of the board of trustees. '
President Williams, who is a Pres­
byterian, is the ‘first man not of the 
Quaker faith to hold the presidency 
of Wilmington College, which is a 
Quaker institution. He is prominent 
:n Ohio educational fields,, having 
formerly been dean a t Ohio univers­
ity and a t  present is editor qf Ohio 
Teacher, monthly School publication,
, B. B. TOURNAMENT
Supt. H, C. Aultraan has announced 
the date for the County Class B 
Tournament fqV February 24 and 25 
at Central High School gymnasium 
A. F, Roush of Ross township will 
have charge of the management and 
preliminary details^ Drawings for 
positions will take place February 20, 
Cedarville H, S. boys won the cup 
last year and will be strong contend­
ers this season. Bath township girls 
won last year.
In  order to receive your Magazines 
and Newspapers op regular publica­
tion dates your renewals ' should vbe 
in four weeks hefofe .subscription ex­
pires. , James C. McMillan,' 
Subscription Ageht.
■ a a l M M M I p a W M n W
A
When you buy a  share or mbre 
of The E, W. Fulmer Ato. Pre­
ferred Stock, you are making one 
of the best paying and safest in­
vestments possible. You receive 
,7 !-20> oh-your mone§? and d0 not 
have to pay taxes. Dividends date 
from Jan. 1st, You dan sell, your 
stock back to us the day you ask 
at exactly the price paid, $100.00 a 
share,. No charge for this service, 
Let us send you our Annual State­
ment, it will prove our strength. 
In our nineteenth'year. Others 
have profited by their confidence 
In us—WILL YOG?
—-THE •'
E. W. FULMER CO.
Springfield, Ohio.
A delegation from here went to 
Springfield Wednesday evening to at­
tend the “Stewardship Partner” con­
ference at the First U. P, church 
The speaker was Dr, J.'H , Boyd, Who 
is located‘in Egypt, A six o'clock 
supper wa3 served.
CHURCH NOTICES
e.
‘FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Sabbath School 10 A, M. James 
McMillan Suptorintendent.
11 A. M. Sermon by the Pastor.
3 p. M. Junior C. E. Society meet­
ing,.
C, E. a t 6:30 P. M.
7:30 Union Service.
M. E. CHURCH
10 A. M. S. S, P. M- Gillilan, Supt. 
, 11 A. M. Preaching—Dr. J, E, 
Walters will bring the message. He 
will tell us of the work being done at 
the • Methodist Children'? home at 
Worthington, O.
2:30 P M, Junior League.
6:30 P. M, Epworth League,
7:30 Wednesday—Prayer meeting.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
10 A, M. Sabbath School, O. A. Dob­
bins, Supt.
11 A. M., sermon by the pastor. 
Subject: “Pillars of the Church.” 
6:30 P. M. O. Y. P, C. U,
NOTICE
■, :—  '*/
We are ready for the 1928 Season. 
Baby chicks all varieties. Custom 
hatching at 4c per egg. A full line 
of Buckeye and Newtown Ihcubators 
and Brooders.
The Northup Hatchery,
Bell Phone, Clifton 13F16,
R. It, 1, Yellow Springs,10,
AUTOMOBILE TIRES — Mason 
and Goodrich Silvertown Cord. All 
sizes. .Tubes and automobile accessor­
ies .of all kinds.
A. D. Townsley,
Columbus Gasoline Station, S. Main.
AUCTIONEER— C. L. TAYLOR- 
Jamestowu. O. Phone 46. (10-28)
For Sale: 1000 bushel good Clear- 
„age Com. .. Frank L. Powers,.
FOR SALE:—2000 bushels of corn. 
John Pitstick. ;
O pera H ouse
C EDA R m UE, OHIO
WEDNESDAY,
February 1,1928
The Favorite
KINSEY KOMEDY KO.
Presents the Comedy Success
The Rip Roaring Farce Comedy
“THE NIGHT CLUB GIRL”
* ■.■■■■ •> ■ f '
■, fl. - . ■ ir* ‘ . • ■ - ■ ^
FUN— NOTHING BUT FUN
. Bargain Prices.
Prices: Adults, 25s Children, 15c
AUCTIONEERING -  
have a sale let me have 
auctioneer. . Give good 
good recommendations. 
Carl Sprackleh..
- When you 
a chance Us 
service and 
Phone 2-181.
...PRICES GREATLY REDUCED on 
Men's and Boy's Clothing,
HOME CLOTHING CO.
For Rent Garage—See trustees of 
M. E. church. ;
■ Think Thu Over
. It 1* a thing of no great difficulty 
to, raise objections, against another 
man’s oration—nay it is a very easy 
matter ; but to produce a better in Its 
pi&oe is a work extremely trouble­
some.—Plutarch.
C e d a r v i l le  H o u s e w iv e s
ARB WAKING UP TO THE FACT, THAT 
THEY CAN SAVE BY TRADING AT 
FULMER’S
Cedarville Store Is Gaining In Vplume Of Sales Each W e6k. 
' Are You One'Of The Savers ?
SUGAR 
10 LBS. 5 9 c
SALT r
Jack Frost—3 10c 
Boxes-for
CLOTHES PINS, >10c boxes, 2 boxes 
CORN MEAL, bulk, 9 pounds 
RED SEAL OR LEWIS LYE, 2 boxes 
SALT, Farmers, 70-lb. bag
SALT FOR STOCK, 50-Ib. block ..........J
MATCHES, Blue Moon, full size boxes, 3
......... Sc,
.......................... ni C
i - 2Sp
_ ____
' 4kSr
for, :.J-------- ...10  c
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, 7c a box or 3 for ......... ..20£
GOLDEN LOAF BREAD, I 1-2  Twin loaf .........— —9c
SwansdowL
CAKE
FLOUR
Com Starch
“CALUMET". 
8 oz. 3  pkgs .
BARGAINS IN DISCONTINUED GOODS
. GUARANTEED IN FIRST-CLASS CONDITION V  ’ 
“E" PEACHES, big Nn. 2  1-2 can ...........*
“E" p Je a c h e s , Nd. i  size
“E” APRICOTS, N o,T  cans, 2  cans' ____j j  0
“E" PEAS, No- 2 *size cans, 2  cans ......................... ......... 2 j 5 o
“E” SPINACH, big No. 2  1-2 c a n ......................... ............... 18c
“E" ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES, buffet size ...................... I3c
“E" PORK AND BEANS, per can ................. .....I......:____8c
“E” APPLE BUTTER, 28 ounce jar .................... .............’..23c
R O L L E D
OATS
BULK—6 lbs.
L A R D  i n *
’ PER 
POUND
Prunes, 50-60 size, lb........ 10c
Prunes, 40-50 size, lb .112 l - 2c
Raisens, 2-lb. pkg...............20c
Strawberry Preserves, .
bplk .................... . ...15c
Tuna, P rem ier .................... 23c
Star Soap, 5 bars ........ ......21c
P. G. Soup, 5 b a rs_’......... 18c
Kirks Soap, 5 bars ..........18c
$1.25 Miles N ervin e..........69c
$1.75 S.S.S. ........... ...........$1.35
$1.25 TanlaC .......................98c,
$1.10 Swantp R o o t............90c
$1.25 Hood’s
Sarsaparille ............... .94c
$1,25 Scotts Emulsion ......96c
35c Sloans Liniment .....„„,.25c
35c Castoria ........a i
E. W. FULMER CO.
Main Street, Next to the Bridge, Cedarville
OUR ANNUAL
January Clearance
Our 15 Day Sale Is Now On
MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S FINE OVERCOATS AND SUITS-$35*00 ones $24.90. $32.50 
ones $22.00. $30.00 ones $19.85. $25.00 ones $16.49., $20.00 ones $12.98.
1-3 off on men’s fine trousers, boys’ suits, Mackinaw coats, sheep-lined coats, lumber 
jacks, sweaters. 1-3 off on hats, caps, gloves and all furnishing goods.
Men’s leather coats $8.49, $9.85, $10.50, $12.48. Sheep lined coots $5.85 to $12.48* 1-3 
off on all other merchandise.
SHOE DEPARTMENT—1-4 to 1-3 off on al| kinds of fine shoes, oxfords, slippers, rub­
bers* rain boots, zippers, 1 ,2 ,4 ,6  buckle arctics, felt and rubber boots, sheep shoes, felt 
shoes, 16 in. high top lace leather shoes.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK—Men’s $4.98 green and yellow rain slicker coats—this week 
ontr, $2»98.
Don’t  Miss This.M oney Saving Sale Now On.
- — I  - * Hlg utathlng And Shoe Store
3  ' 1749 W est Main S i, Xenia, Ohio
u
i a p i
ABOUT THE ZEBRAS
« f  i\B Stated *••# J-Ji'rf .ftftidh 
* -' .>•••# Ite •» M tote < j
*'«*< r>#tm it *♦* »:*# 18 **S*ft I
SSflM UAti ft* t#«  llV lf>‘r,*.-f*f |
tfc»£ tM-hl4 ft* « *!<■*■ *«»«* ftro I
*’><i I »i. i k *»>, tv*. t  t «,)*» an
fi**- If irlnt-hf to  irt D,** <
J,,£:* wss ft &»!* *»<bra, ««T ] 
fc*r t v , ! e r a s  ii jnrarA ftp :rteu, i  
A ?*!,?*. #* f»«i vm>wv f* i
ft %t’b Urijiv*,
' t  M pra* tiror* art* «>»* t*ojr«h 
«?»* «o?.w * tfitfik #  bsty sybra «a* ’ 
f ie  r*rskzitxt ti£t;;g *» the woj111, f>«;
I <>.** Volt*? 55- b »  said, 
w m  fttiifif h'sv the am# called' 
M riU t J& te, 0it toarrK
if-F'-M Ife;x tx t m it m tm  m  
i*v>* #a?d hcfstit,
v1f,3r fri’lt.r* Jbiftt. ZcVtfb ft* fc»W» 
t n l  "‘lofi’M hiPlt tffmi t i n t  .tsfik# 
i'tltf JWUlA
“i '<■ ’r'Hl nwat v of tourer,
"Wa*rer cpj%2tiff tiro lay, tuft, now. 
<-fi( jr« *, yoti'm rating very grown hj>
"ft Littts Bird fp id  Me,rf «aid Mother 
" ' ■ ■ Zebra. <■■' ■ - -
fob (I, and got yoiMto only n JIttte girl, 
mly a little girt.
"Eoue father to. <sieven years old. 
to n  see, that make# him very, very 
wise ami Important.
'TItoito ■ are rmafoma of eleven 
years old who tuny riot he wise ami 
Important* hut" to my z»bm trim  
there Is smiling enroll flaw in flw» way 
Of nil age than the age of eleven*.
, “Tiro King, your father, thinks that 
. my ake to « toe age, I «m nine; yem' i 
9l&
*-We *** Seta from f r*pe (*dmr, 
ftoack Africa* f&fefc fit fitr. fur «w#y 
f«i*n here, Ib iw  sr« t»«» xehni «*»*• 
ip* here In tl«  w h  wf>«<i» to « >ptoi( 
did J.M <?^ r- fif rtncmc x tVwfc #te»tft 
woftid tor * *»h* ftiitotor of ftthr«» i« 
Iwcrlr towj end jiert»ijft£ llrry'H send 
for f»o more neooe tiw^ s to make the 
unnMr etovwi.
'■f resliy think, itomgfc. tlwt' nine to 
i U right as a nvtator wtou It 
tig; Jiumtor of tou-sios we have tore, 
"Aral eleven to (lie finest age to to, 
'*Trw? of one Iwtut* have heeo glvfei 
to other zoos, whh'i to quite fair, I 
s'iw>o*e. We were givm  gomeihlng In 
tf.to zoo in eiTlMUige,
An e.vclsaiige to fair. Even Jf ft 
Itoftflo < ^ changing zibrn* and otto? 
line hf'i^ ttF,
' CU/i of the young zebra children 
w.'.‘j ‘ ' ’fit to Belgium, which to ton far 
iwsy, across an ocean, and then sfili 
wont of ft dtotsince.
’rtV) tot sure, I do hot fhl/ik no tmirfc 
of the dtotumre, for 1 came tore from 
a greater distunce jjJJII. But people 
think that to toe away,
"The other fmhy zebra, was seat to 
» zr«# la this country. But you are 
to stay here with your mother, for, you 
aw  your mother's Julia baby girl I 
H  knew you were, go tog Io look jam 
an son dor
"flow did you know that, Mother 
Zebmirt asked Jolla Zebra.
“ft BUlo bled told me," said Mother 
Zebra,'' 1 ,
“ft little hlrd'i” repeated Julia, 
“yes,” sold .Mother Zebra, “a little 
Mrd* But when I say that t  ray ft 
us people do who Use that expression, 
‘’When some one knows u nice se­
cret they uro apt to say:
“ 'Oh* a little bird.told me: They 
mean that it to a very nice iltflo secret 
—$itot stoh a owe as a dear little bird 
would tell. ‘ , r ’
“Bear me, dear roe“ contlnocd 
Mother Zebra, . “what « hamtooine 
humbtobee 1 do sen over yonder,
' “lie's tiamldome, but I hope he's noi 
coming to cull on me. Be has w most 
magnificent boroble-toe suit 
“Ho must have paid a great deal of 
bumble-bee money for i t  
“Ah; he's hot coming to call here. 
He «ee» a' flmver over yonder, Weil 
sitd good, well and good;* »
“If's u nice world, isu'i k?J ashed 
Julia as she looked about her.
dC'ouldn't be better;* said Mother' 
Zebm. '-Couldn't be better 1“ 1 
> fCoiorWit.l
S tn d a y S d w rf
• Lesson'
tar*ftv,i- u vmmmmtf- fftsw umnm*** 'do*m« t 
«H im  w#*>u»* ««»*»»«- *'•**•■*
. l< m o *  fp r  Jrnnutsy 2 9
THE fUlQWiHQ M « S  OF JEStU*
JOUMKG
MUftMM rftXT—Stork * » -
CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
» J  H. I.RVINO K IN O -
■:l::For Meditation
< * f~ I *• '*■ 1
By LEONARD A- BARRETT
A MONO the many ettweat Shprr*' 
JHk mmemn dffaibvered >^y the Amer-  ^
town ffolk-Lom kecJety to a cure fo r, 
fverklrtjf which runs as follows: Cohnl 
your ■ freckles, ion take m  tmjny. 
'pebbles its -yon , have freckles mnt ■ 
place ilirt pebble? to a paper - and { 
throw the pilckifge hwoy. He , win* j 
pfekH op (he pnetmgo of pebbled uel ft I 
your ffeebfeft This to In entire ne*| 
cot’duiice with that form id sympu < 
tliatie tnugle prmdlced b.v primitive 
won known tto the nmgic of tr-mr 
forcnco. By cmmilng the frccklc.t 
and coimttiig the pebbles to the same 
number you associate the two. Ill idea 
mid tipis iwsbt'lale them to reality. 
Now v,1k*« the package of pehiihm i 
lms -been thrown away they Still re 
tiiltt tli^ uKdiclatton, are In fact, «r< la. 
idea, the same thing fl» your freckles. 
The man who picks the, pebbles up. 
therefore, plckh up your freckle#—
' they are transferred to him by the 
magic of contact Your freckles are 
yours no longer* but become his by 
contagious magic, Modern science 
regards contagion ttk being produced, 
by a contact of matter, I'rluififvn 
magic regarded contagion as ubo 
being produced by the contact of 
ideas. . . . . . .
Ife ay McClure Pm;, warar sym1t«M*,i
iftftmlnii 'll' il-t r, Jftyurftdhwtor
KEEPING F i t
HK>t
What Doc  ^Your Child 
Want to Know gp
Aoxmrmftv 
; '  iARBARA BOPRIAIbY
ft W
Iff  THE field of Science Doctor Stela
meto dled a t the ago of fifty»elght, 
•to the world Of music Mozart died at 
thirty-five, Caruso wiis n comparative­
ly yottog man when Jm passed away, 
in thb columns of daily papers an­
nouncement to made of the sudden 
death of prominent business men 
whose oge# are under fifty,
, VVhy this? The answer is usually, 
overwork, overstrain, too heavy a loud 
A more odbt|o question may bo asked r 
Why was the load too Imavj and the 
strain too great? Work Itself never, 
killed anybody. Worry has slain lta 
thousands.
The next explanation to hardened 
arteries, high blood pressure, softened 
must'los'and Impaired nerves; the re- 
'suit of not keeping fit* of not living 
right,. Diet to responsible more than 
anything else, Lack of Bleep, toxic 
pdtoon# and the absence- of adequate 
exercise are also responsible.
* Realizing the dangers suggested by 
these symptoms, men Jn  middle life 
seek refuge jn golf or other diversions, 
Butter this than nothing. The time, 
however, lo build np a physical con­
stitution capable of standing the 
strain is when one to young.
If every young man and woman ui 
the nge of twenty would determine to 
keep fit ami carry out those resolu­
tions throughout the years, a break­
down in middle Ufe would, be n rate 
occurrence.
{ft, IMS* WcRtcrn NTftwupftW WHIdm)
frno no rt<^OO^n«H><>O<><>6OOCKH0r ' " ■ - T'-r ' _rnl ^ - -r-' -V-..- - •• •
How It Started
* By Jean Newton
oooo<K>oocHO<x><>i<><>6<><>oboooob
^SCOT FREE’'1 '
WILL THK EARTH ALWAYt TURN 
AROUND AT THli #AMt iFEKD?
Tht puli of othsr stars
Our v*ry Wtos m«n say,
Will m«k* our frow slower 
A* ttoi years p«ss on fhsir way.
.r*.:s*>vn*hf,»
'T-'illS expression, moaning, to “get 
*  away with something'' to escape 
without {laying a ptualty. to n renv 
mint of medU'Val days.
“Scot" to n (im-ershm of Ihe Anglo- 
iiftvnn “sceat," which hican. “to pay.'* 
And to the days when our language 
was still In the making each man had 
to pay to his immediate superior hto 
“lot" or tribute. Ils-nre the old 'legal 
term “scot nmi lot.”
If a man chanced by fortune's favor, 
to, get off without pitying hto tribute, 
ito Was Mid to he going “scot free," 
And the expression, altered «s H to 
in meaning, has cnm<* down to our day, 
(C«»yxlrl»U
StMiMM MiMM MftMa
HGOIXJJCS YIUCT~-mm «SW V a**' 
ft* (HMtrft biw gift#if."
PKISJAKT TOnC—J—tut roilfW** 
Of GffWS* f t  T w it-
JCKIOH TOPIC—Tift Crowtos Pft«w 
M  J#M», :, _■IkTftKMiCOtftTft AND gBKfOR TOP
rc—war tt>» p«opu r«jt«w*4 i*»*s
TCOVXQ PKOPT.K Atftr AVVVr TOP­
IC—Tiv Steer*! o# Je« if  P*we-
, 1- Jt*u$ Mlnituriog by the (to*
(3;7-12j„
1,  why Be wltndrcw, | |  was be 
utose of Ibe murderous pSottlog of lb*- 
Pharisees agalnsf Hto life, B*, vhdenf 
was tlielr hatred agabou Him th»: 
they conspired with the ItenttUam 
whom they regarded as traitors i« 
Jbeir nation and country, to imt Him 
fo death- Their ojqwsHlfin war 
i^rpUHcd when Jesus claimed to nave 
power on earth to forgive sins (2’JW 
ft grew fn intensity when He mingle,] 
with publicans and sinner* <2:161, 
and was fanned Into a violent flame 
When He set at nought theJr false 
Interpretation* of the Sabbath law 
(2:23-28). Criticism and harshness 
cause# Jesus today to withdraw from 
our presence,
2, • To whom Be ministered (w. 
LS.)
A great multitude, representing a 
wide stretch of territory. They came 
from Jerusalem and Idumaea op the 
south, from beyond Jordan op the 
east, and from Tyre and Sldon on the 
northwest. Jesus was the magnetic 
attraction—the hero of the hour* The 
Interest of the whole country centered 
In Him.
3, The result (vv. 9-12),
<1) So great was the pressure that 
lives seeptod endangered by the 
thronging of the multitudes; Some 
came out of curiosity “when they 
beard what great thing# he' did' 
(v. 8). Other* came for physical ben 
eftf, to be heated of their diseases 
To escape from the throng He ordered 
the dteclpte# to secure a little bom 
tor Him,
' (2) The unclean spirits pt oatrated 
themselves before Him {w, li, 12)
They confessed Him us the Son o> 
Goa. They had no, donftt about Hi* 
deity. Thto testimony He refused to 
receive because (a) the time for Hb 
declaration was not yet ripe. 0» They 
were- not the befogs to make Him 
ioinwn. He would nn( receive tribute 
• from such a source. He would b»* 
proclaimed only by those who loved 
-and honored Him.
H, Jesus Ministering at Owtnftsarftt
t.  Jesus recognized <v, W>. Tb“ 
jiwiple quickly recognized Hint because 
they hud witnessed Hto mighty works 
Tim feeding of the ft«w was doubt 
; less still, in their mind*. Terhap' 
many o f; them had wirnegsed Hto 
, works - In Capernaum and nearby 
J dace?. They had doubtless heard Him 
teach also lid was recognized wher 
ever He Went, When He rules In the 
lives Ot believers today, those who 
voiae into touch with them recognize 
the fact. They take ’ knowledge of 
them that they have been with Jesus 
(Acte 4:i:n.
2. The people ran to see Jesus 
(v. fill). They did hot go about thfs
i in u Imlf-liearted way. Those who 
really come into-touch with the Lord 
Jesu# Christ have called forth from 
them unusual energy, The degree of 
reality of our contact with Him Is ex 
pressed by our enthusiasm,
3, They searched' the whole region 
for those In need (v. 05).
Those who were found to be sick 
and In need were carried (u beds to 
Jeeus. Those.who have come to know 
Christ will go ubotli earnestly seeking 
for the lost to bring them to Christ 
It matters not what effort Js required.
■J. They were made whole by His 
touch (v, 6(5), The only touch which 
is nccdcu for the healing or the hn 
man soul Is that of faith. When the 
individual to brought luto touch with 
Him hy a vital uttd living faith, sin to 
vanquished and sickness and death 
lose their power,
* £M t Htft&t Jiftm it ear Kesr '
1 tnm  'flfc Mefttoriw*! „ .  !
Athraattwi m m  imr mfim* m  IN« -  
! iffti# *£ f »fwfisr .mmassiasr » »  «JF«r- 
l**  « #  Jftftr %  m  OMftBUSft J«wr-
. *  flteeW iwiftaMtoe rM i amnig*- 
. wftk fft^Mwn.
bwfnsved. tke Ohio 
State Jewrnni Ift* grown rigidly in 
J *•****#%■ ilMftMgiwftfi central Ohio 
i dm iat fbc jara% year, and now offer*» 
|*o atdwerflbwt* IhHbtc «m rural KStif 
Irontse# the )ao*t i^«edy 
I in FoMhikml in the mo:;--1
Jng tiw 8t*te Jcwraai reaches s’nr-'j'-S 
maty vBlagt tit DMo In i time to. no f 
delivezed by ttia maB carrier the aas^'f 
day It ia jmbHsihed. |
A  whet* gage a t  comic# appo;*.'-: 
every day in the State Journal* and I 
on Monday# four additional pages, of |  
colored comic# are included. Ttief 
highest cla## of fiction including many i, 
late aorel# is pohllsiwd serially.! 
Household depertmeata* state news, |  
market grain* livestock and produce ! 
report#* and general new* are un-I 
surpassed,. The editorial pages* fam^ f 
ous throughout America hare long; 
been popular with Central Ohio- read-;, 
era who appreciate unbiased* fearless] 
policy which characterize* the utter-1  
ance* of this newspaper, |
The price of (tie Ohio State Journal; 
alone is $ d a  year to mail subscribers i 
on rural routes* With the unysually .' 
low prices offered op tnagazmes in'; 
combination with the State Journal; 
this year* the cost, of the yfhble club i 
js made even smaller. j
Club offers for 1928 hold good until f 
Feb: 13, £S ubacriptions may be sent ( 
to this office* or direct to ■ the Ohio i 
State Journal* Co|umbus* Ohio. If, 
you have not received ft copy of the 
dub offers] write the Ohio S tates 
Journal* and omt will be sent you. *
Honor
Honor to like tiro eye which cannot 
suffer tiro jeust Impurity without dam­
age; it Is a precious stone, the price 
of which Is lessened by the least flaw. 
—Bossiiet.
m
ENTIRE STOCK!
D U G S '
A l l  P R IC E S  R E D U C E D ** ■■•>■■ ft-
Finding oarselvea somewhat overstocked with rugs, we announce for 
a  few. days only* one of the most remarkable rug gales in our history! 
Every rug  in our entire stock i# Included ‘and prices are reduced all 
down the line! For example:
2 5 x 5 0  I n . . 
R ag  Rug# n’t
7 9 c  ‘
36x63 In. 
Axminster Rug
27x54  In.
Axrmnsteira
$ 5 .9 6  $3*60
Sf. Fafste'a Dome Eclipsed
Recently, a resort hotel has been 
built at West Baden* ind„ whose Im­
mense dome is 212 feet across, 12 feet 
greater than that of SL Peter's, which 
wo# formerly the largest lo the world.
6x9 Congoleum Ruga at 
9x12 Tapestry Brussels Rugs 
6x9 Axminster Rugs a t _____■ . ■  ■ ■•■■ ' v■>. , ■ ■ ' n>
5x12. Axminster Rugs
9x12 Fringed V elvet Rugs ..
9x12 Seam less A xm insters
1 - * f% . - • i ;, ■ , *
Eskimos Change Customs J
Formerly the ' Eskimos'. left their ; 
dead above ground* wrapping the 
bodies In sealskins, and surrounding ; 
them willi #tonea as a protection * 
against wild animats,, Now* since the { 
catajfiliahnient of the Moravian mis**' 
slons. the bodies, are hurled in jtho * 
ground. t
9x12 A ll Wool W ilton Rugs
EASY CREDIT TERMS ON ANY RUG!
$6.00 
$ 1 8 . 0 0  
$ 2 1 1 5
$ 2 0 . 5 0
$ 3 2 . 5 0
$ 3 1 . 5 0
$ 5 5 . 0 0
?mr? i  c 
hSi'-kgA-j.--#-,;
36-38 W. Main St., Xenia, O.
e r r y
" 7 J-'
I^ T^^fmrTiff^pflFifngrEi^ i ni^ rfc^iiVi^agffjRrrt^W^ :
u s  iim a i
t  v r i l lw ll  . t  P u b lic A u c tio n  on m y  fa rm  lo ca ted  o a  th e  Springfield  an d  C lifto n  p ike , , i*  m ile . South o f S pringfie ld
COMMENCING AT 11 O’CLOCK
.  1 6 , 1 9 2 8
S HEAD OF HORSES 8
Consisting o f l  gray team of mares 5  to  8 years old, weighing 3200; 1 black team of mares 4  years 
weighing 2800; 2  coming three year old gray fillies,good size and good ones; 1 yearling filly colt.
I Yearling Mule Colt. ' „
old,
The “Yes’' and “No”
5ou are what you Ate today because 
of what you were yesterday. You are 
the product of rite ’‘Ves” that you have 
said, and tiro "No.”—Murg«ref Step 
tery.
Good Christians, Citizens
Whatever makes men yuud t.'brto- 
Hn:i* imikes them good citizens,— 
I millet Wehfiter,
Stepping Stone#
ftien iimy rise on «te|ijiloa stones of 
their dead selves to higher tlilrfgs.*- 
Tennyson
The Library of God1
yew, mu full of atideishimiioA, are 
tiro hook* of t i r o  library of Hod.— 
Tapper.
28 HEAD OF 
C A T T L E
Consisting 6 fresh cows, calves by side, all young. Five close 
springers, young. 12 hftife/s, most of them bred. 2 Jersey 
bulls* 2 black calves. • ’
60 HOGS 60
Consisting of four Duroc sows to pig last of March. 
4  Poland China gill# to pig in April. SO shoats from 
60 to 100 lbs. 1 Duroo m&lo hog.
i,|[ti'JIIW'!■
7 6  SHEEP 76
Consisting of 3$ Shropshire owes to lemb in April; 
40 Delaine ew es to la n h  in April; 1 good Shropshire 
Buck.
FARM IMPLEMENTS
HOUFECLEANING TIME and you can Have 
20 Par Cent hy Buying a Radio Suction Sweep 
e r a t t h o
SKRV1CK HARDWARE CO
Minute Gat Measure
A usw wwaurtng apparatus khlch 
raft measure ft volume of gas as small 
as five teii-mUIJmitiis of « ruble foot 
has been developed.
Papyrus Preserved
An Inscribed Egyptian lent her roll, 
found with tiro. Uhlnd mathematical 
papyrus, had been received In so brit­
tle a condition that h could trot be 
anrolladi or read. By a new proesas 
Just devIsM, the roll was softened 
amt unrolled.
o m m  WEIKERT, Amh
wm m m wm tm m
Consisting of wagon* manure spender, hinder* two-row corn,plow, single row corn plow, hay loader, tedder* rake, 
drill, riding breaking plow, walking plow, roller* harrows* hay ladders* storm buggy* Stewart sheep shearing. 
Machine* sausage grinder, lard press* ,r TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF SALE
Albert Anderson
Lunch by the Presbyterian Ladies W. F, TUTTLE* Cleric
wt^ewaiar  g  i;, j w n—;i u u ji..,;.; ^  .a w iaww
